From
The General Manager/Commercial,
UHBVN, Panchkula.

To

All CEs/(OP)/SEs(OP)Xens/SDOs/op,
JEs-I, Incharge in UHBVN.

Memo No. Ch-107 /TR-101(90)Loose/SR
Dated: 29.5.2008

Sub: Interest on staff security, meter security and consumption security deposit for the year 2008-09.

Vide sales circular No.U-46/2007 dated 20.6.2007 issued vide memo No.Ch-95/TR-101(90)loose/SR dated 20.6.07 rate of interest on staff security, meter security and consumption security deposit of Rs.100/- and above was fixed at 6% per annum for the year 2007-08, as per provision of Sales Manual Instruction No.1.

It has now been decided to pay interest @ 6% per annum for the year 2008-09 on staff security, meter security and consumption security deposited by consumers. The interest is payable to staff/ consumer through energy bills in the month of April/May, 2009.

The above instructions should be brought to the notice of all concerned for careful and meticulous compliance.

General Manager/Comml.,
UHBVN, Panchkula.